
Love in AOT,  
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President’s Message 

Cheers to 50 years of sisterhood! In August, to 
commemorate the occasion of our 50th Anniversary, I 
interviewed one of our founding sisters, Pat Tooke, for 
a 40-minute recording session at StoryCorps Atlanta in 
the Atlanta History Center! I learned about what Atlanta 
was like in the 60s and how our chapter began! It was a 
very special experience. Our story will be archived at the 
Library of Congress.  We had our 50th Anniversary 
Celebration in September (details on page 2).   And in 
October, almost to the day of our charter, we received 
a Commendation from Governor Deal.  
 

While it was hard to top our 50th Anniversary festitvites, we had another 
fabulous fall. We continued our usual fall activities and added a few new ones, 
too!  We celebrated International Women’s Friendship Month by hosting a 
Kendra Gives Back Party at Kendra Scott Perimeter with 20% of the proceeds 
going to Interfaith Outreach Home, followed by a Sisterhood Dinner at 
Maggiano’s. We had a fun and festive October Meeting where we wore our 
school colors and our very own Chris Adams gave us technology tips and 
tricks. We attended a lovely Founders Day Celebration at Ansley Golf Club 
hosted by the Atlanta Night Alumnae Chapter (AC), which was attended by KDs 
from other Metro Atlanta ACs. A special thanks to Fio Crockford for sponsoring 
Atlanta Night at Ansley.  In November, Joanne Folger planned a fun sisterhood 
outing at Fernbank IMAX where we watched Flight of the Butterflies in 3D! We 
packed CURE lunches with the Girl Scouts for International Girls Day and 
dedicated the Go Confidently! Kitchen made possible by a KiDs grant from the 
Kappa Delta Foundation at the Wellspring Living Girls’ Residential Program. At our 
November Meeting, we gave thanks and listened to author, Lee C. Dunn, 
discuss her book Cracking the Solid South: The Life of John Fletcher Hanson, Father of 
Georgia Tech! What a fascinating history Lee shared with us. And once again, we 
gathered for our Annual Christmas Open House where sisters and spouses 
were invited to spread some holiday cheer. It was a lovely event and our 
members who attended each brought teddy bears to be donated to needy 
children.  
 

Phew! That’s a lot to type, and I didn’t eve include everything! You’ll just have to 
continue to read on to learn about all the exciting things we’ve done this fall.  

Serving our sisterhood as president of our alumnae chapter has been a gift to 
me. Each of you are a treasure. May you and yours have a blessed Holiday 
Season.  
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Cheers to 50 Years of Sisterhood 

In 1968, twelve women took a leap of faith and followed their vision of 

creating a day group where young Kappa Delta alumnae, mostly living 

in Northeast Atlanta and just starting their families, could connect and 

support each other, as well as serve the community. Their first meeting 

was in September of that year, so it only seemed fitting to honor our 

founding and 50 years of sisterhood at our September meeting, the first 

meeting of our Kappa Delta year! 

Of these twelve charter members, two moved out of town, five have 

joined Chapter Eternal, and the remaining five are still members of 

GADAC. We were blessed to have four of these incredible women with 

us to celebrate our founding and 50 years of sisterhood.  

They planned a lively 

program, sharing memories 

of what it was like for each 

of them living in Atlanta in 

1968 and how this vision 

was realized—all done in a 

radio-show format led by 

Joanne Folger.  At the end, 

our four founders sang a 

song and rapped a rap, both written by Jan Lammert. More sisters 

shared their early memories of the chapter and we had a moment of 

silence to remember those members who have joined Chapter Eternal.  

Our hostesses provided a delicious 60s-style lunch, including chicken a-
la king, green congealed salad, and chocolate fondue for dessert. A 
great time was had by all! 
 

Thank you to everyone who made this momentous occasion a day to remember, 
especially— 
 

50th Anniversary Chair: Pat Tooke 

Planning Committee: Carolyn Bales, Leigh Calton, Nancy Courtney, Joanne 
Folger, Sally Gibson, Joy Hugick, Jan Lammert, Joy Streater, Pat Tooke 
 

Co-Hostesses: Pat Tooke, Leigh Calton, Nita Chambless, Norma Edenfield, 
Jan Lammert, Brenda Marquis, Janet Moody 
 

Fondue Extraordinaires: Sally & “Sister” Bill Gibson for furnishing the fondue 

Favors: Leigh Calton & Joy Hugick  

Programs: Joy Hugick 

 

  

 
 

 
 

Honoring Our Founders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Charter Officers 

President - Mary Jane Barnhart Denny* 
University of Georgia, Sigma Phi 

Vice President - Jan Hill Lammert 
Louisiana State University, Epsilon 

Secretary/Editor- Joy Tasker Streater 
University of Georgia, Sigma Phi 

Treasurer - Anne Black Patterson 
University of Georgia, Sigma Phi  

 

Charter Members 

Pat Anderson Tooke 
Auburn University, Sigma Lambda 

Kitty Barton Breck*  
Auburn University, Sigma Lambda 

Betty Hecker Holcombe  
University of Georgia, Sigma Phi 

Teeny Martin Jaudon*  
University of Georgia, Sigma Phi 

Jane McKelvey Smith*  
Florida State University, Kappa Alpha 

Martha Shuman Brandon  
University of Georgia, Sigma Phi 

Marj Silcox Moore  
Iowa State University, Sigma Sigma 

Ann Walker Shelton*  
Westminster College, Alpha Pi 
 

*deceased 

 
 

 

 

 

From left to right: Jan Lammert, Anne Patterson, 
Joy Streater, Mary Jane Denny, Pat Tooke at an 
earlier State Day. 
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From left to right: Anne Patterson, Jan Lammert, Joy 
Streater and Pat Tooke sing a song written by Jan 
Lammert to the tune of “You are my Sunshine”  
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From left to right: Betty Holcombe, Jan 
Lammert, Pat Tooke, Mary Jean Denny, and 
Anne Patterson celebrating Greater Atlanta 
Day’s 40th Anniversary. 



  

Eta Omega Chapter at Kennesaw State University 

In early September, Greater Atlanta Day’s 

Dot Mears and Joy Hugick along with 
Hannah Anthony, recent alumna and 
former Eta Omega chapter president, to 
share what it means to be alumnae of 
Kappa Delta with Eta Omega’s Fall 
2018 New Members. Hannah’s actual 
little sister was one of those new 
members! Eta Omega initiated 53 new 
sisters (100%) and one alumna initiate, 
Linda Huffaker Abbott, mother of one 
of our associate members, Cynthia 
Abbott, featured right with her 
daughter, collegian Abby Thomasson, 
who flew in from Rhodes College 
where she’s a KD, to pin her grandma. 
Abbott said, “it was truly special.” The 
chapter was happy to welcome all the 
sisters initiated into our circle. 
 

In November, the members of Eta 
Omega elected a new council (featured 
in photo below). And in December, we 
were joined by sisters from the Greater 
Marietta/Roswell and Atlanta Night 
Alumnae Chapters to welcome Paige Porter, a graduating senior, into our 
alumnae circle during an Ever Loyal Senior Induction Ceremony. A special 
thanks to Eta Omega's new president, Molly Trantham, for her help with 
the ceremony. The two other graduating seniors, Joyner Tyson and 
Kendall Maltby, received their certificates and stoles shortly after the 
meeting, in time to wear the stoles at graduation! 
 

We’re excited for the 7th Annual Join 
Shamrock 5K on Saturday, March 9th at 
the Perch at Kennesaw State University! We 
hope to see you there. You may also 
sign up as a phantom runner if you’re 
unable to attend. Phantom Runners do 
not physically participate in the race, 
but for the cost of registration receive 
a t-shirt at the race (or at a Greater 
Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter event 
following the race if unable to attend). 
We are unable to ship t-shirts. Find the 
donation form on page 11.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

On November 10th, we were 
delighted to have members of 
the Eta Omega chapter with us for 
the KiDs grant Go Confidently! 
Kitchen Dedication and workday 
at the Wellspring Living Girls’ 
Residential Program.  
 
Eta Omega got a head start on 
fundraising for this year’s Shamrock 
raising over $9,000 in their free 
Chick-Fil-A for a year raffle!   
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Eta Mu Chapter at Georgia College and State University  

We provided lunch for the chapter during Spirt 
Week. Greater Atlanta member and Eta Mu’s 
House Corp treasurer, Marie McKenzie, joined 
us as we taught some of the chapter the Kappa 
Delta Grace. Eta Mu had a very successful 
recruitment and picked up 58 new members 
(quota +6). Georgia College added two new 
sororities this year, which is very exciting.  The 
chapter elected a new council in November. Our 
AC president, Joy Hugick, is one of the newest 
members of the Eta Mu CAB and is excited to be 
supporting the chapter. 
 
 
 

Other Collegiate News 

Greater Atlanta Day is proud to sponsor and support five out-of-town Kappa Delta collegiate chapters: Epsilon 
Gamma at the University of North Georgia (Dahlonega, GA), Eta Mu at Georgia College and State University 
(Milledgeville, GA), Eta Omega at Kennesaw State University (Kennesaw, GA), and the newly added Sigma Phi 
at the University of Georgia (Athens, GA) and Delta Chi at LaGrange College (LaGrange, GA). We love helping 
these KD collegians with recruitment, Shamrock projects, senior transition ceremonies, and other needs as 
they come up. Several Greater Atlanta Day members serve on the chapter advisory boards for some of these 
chapters. Working with the collegians is dear to our hearts and we gain so much from these remarkable, 
beautiful young women!  
 

Delta Chi at LaGrange College 

The Delta Chi Chapter (LaGrange College) initiated 17 new sisters on October 29th and elected a new council in 
November.  We hope to visit LaGrange again this spring.  
 

Epsilon Gamma at University of North Georgia 

In September, the chapter celebrated International Women’s Friendship Month and hosted their annual Foam 
for the Home fundraiser with Sigma Chi. All donated cans of food and funds raised went to the North Georgia 
food bank on campus to feed families in the area.  
 
In October, Epsilon Gamma held their 18th Annual Shakedown, which is a dance-for-a-cause fundraiser with 
proceeds going to the South Enotah Child Advocacy Center. Leading up to the event, photos from years past 
were posted on social media. It was fun seeing the styles through the years.  This year, the event was held in 
the new Convocation Center!   
 
The sisters of Epsilon Gamma Chapter (University of North Georgia) also elected a new council in November.  
 
We will be bringing dinner to the chapter on January 20th at the end of recruitment. Thanks to the generosity 
of our members, we will also be providing $1,420 to support the chapter, which includes funds to purchase 
additional meals during recruitment and much-needed ritual supplies. If you are interested in serving on Epsilon 
Gamma’s Chapter Advisory Board, please complete the online interest form. 
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The Eta Mu 2019-2020 Council gathers after being elected in November 2018. 
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Eta Mu Chapter at Georgia College and State University  

We provided lunch for the chapter during Spirt 
Week. Greater Atlanta member and Eta Mu’s 
House Corp treasurer, Marie McKenzie, joined 
us as we taught some of the chapter the Kappa 
Delta Grace. Eta Mu had a very successful 
recruitment and picked up 58 new members 
(quota +6). Georgia College added two new 
sororities this year, which is very exciting.  The 
chapter elected a new council in November. Our 
AC president, Joy Hugick, is one of the newest 
members of the Eta Mu CAB and is excited to be 
supporting the chapter. 
 
 
 

Other Collegiate News 

Greater Atlanta Day is proud to sponsor and support five out-of-town Kappa Delta collegiate chapters: Epsilon 
Gamma at the University of North Georgia (Dahlonega, GA), Eta Mu at Georgia College and State University 
(Milledgeville, GA), Eta Omega at Kennesaw State University (Kennesaw, GA), and the newly added Sigma Phi 
at the University of Georgia (Athens, GA) and Delta Chi at LaGrange College (LaGrange, GA). We love helping 
these KD collegians with recruitment, Shamrock projects, senior transition ceremonies, and other needs as 
they come up. Several Greater Atlanta Day members serve on the chapter advisory boards for some of these 
chapters. Working with the collegians is dear to our hearts and we gain so much from these remarkable, 
beautiful young women!  
 

Delta Chi at LaGrange College 

The Delta Chi Chapter (LaGrange College) initiated 17 new sisters on October 29th and elected a new council in 
November.  We hope to visit LaGrange again this spring.  
 

Epsilon Gamma at University of North Georgia 

In September, the chapter celebrated International Women’s Friendship Month and hosted their annual Foam 
for the Home fundraiser with Sigma Chi. All donated cans of food and funds raised went to the North Georgia 
food bank on campus to feed families in the area.  
 
In October, Epsilon Gamma held their 18th Annual Shakedown, which is a dance-for-a-cause fundraiser with 
proceeds going to the South Enotah Child Advocacy Center. Leading up to the event, photos from years past 
were posted on social media. It was fun seeing the styles through the years.  This year, the event was held in 
the new Convocation Center!   
 
The sisters of Epsilon Gamma Chapter (University of North Georgia) also elected a new council in November.  
 
We will be bringing dinner to the chapter on January 20th at the end of recruitment. Thanks to the generosity 
of our members, we will also be providing $1,420 to support the chapter, which includes funds to purchase 
ritual supplies. If you are interested in serving on Epsilon Gamma’s Chapter Advisory Board, please complete 
the online interest form. 
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Wellspring Living 

 

On Saturday, November 10th, a group of our members were joined by collegians 

from Kappa Delta at Kennesaw State to dedicate the Go Confidently! Kitchen 

at the Wellspring Living Girls' Residential Program (GRP), which was made 

possible by a $7,000 KiDs grant from the Kappa Delta Foundation to complete 

a Kitchen Refresh. 

This first-of-its-kind therapeutic residential environment provides for 100% of 

the daily needs to girls, ages 12-17, for 9-12 months who are survivors of 

domestic minor sex trafficking. The refresh is a significant component of 

bringing nutrition, educational life-skills, and community bonding together to 

nurture girls who have suffered this form of child abuse. 

We had the opportunity to do a final deep clean of the kitchen before 

unpacking the all of the new appliances, chairs and colorful kitchen aprons 

personalized with each of the room names in the residence, such as Grace, 

Peace, Hope and Joy, all purchased as part of the grant. Another important 

item delivered before we arrived was a table big and sturdy enough to fit all 

the girls and staff. 

We made placemats with the Confidence Pledge on them and placed them 

around the table and hung the plaque on the wall, which has the first line of 

the pledge and a poem written by our very own Leigh Grant Calton. We also 

gifted them "Character in a Jar" with 101 little cards printed with positive words 

or phrases, which are used as discussion starters to build confidence and 

positive character development. 

The day ended with a tour of the facility, which helped make the GRP come to 

life. 

The girls in the program were excited to see the highly-anticipated final 

product, which was unveiled to them shortly after we left. 

Thanks to Mary Frances and Sarah for making this such a special day. And a 

special thank you to Leigh Grant Calton, Patricia Tooke and the Kappa Delta 

Foundation for their work to make this all a reality.  

 
 

 

KiDs Grant 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Leigh Calton, left, and Joy Hugick hang the 
plaque at the dedication of the Go 
Confidently! Kitchen.  
 

 

 
 

From left to right: Leigh Calton, Mary 
Frances Bowley, Wellspring Living Founder 
and CEO, Sarah Richardson, Wellspring 
Living Director of Development, Joy Hugick 
celebrating the dedication of the kitchen 
refresh project.  
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This plaque is mounted in the Go 
Confidently! Kitchen at the Wellspring 
Living Girls’ Residential Program.  
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Girl Scouts 

 
 

On Sunday, November 11th, we celebrated International Girls Day with 8th and 
9th  grade Girl Scouts of Holy Spirit Catholic Church. These girls are from many 
different troops and many different schools in the Metro Atlanta Area. They 
are working on a Catholic Girl Scout Award, the Marian Medal. 
 

We packed 66 lunches for CURE Childhood Cancer to be delivered by CURE 
to parents with children who are being treated in area CHOA hospitals for 
childhood cancer. The girls decorated the bags with uplifting drawings and 
messages to brighten the day of the parents and children who receive them. 
 

The girls also baked desserts for Interfaith Outreach Home for the families 
to enjoy for Thanksgiving. Since the residents don't have ovens in their 
rooms, these deserts will be defrosted and enjoyed for the holiday.  
 

Thanks to Patricia Tooke, Joanne Folger, Sandy Geist Foxworth and Carolyn 
Bales for coming out today, with a special thank you to Carolyn and Pat for 
doing the shopping for all of the non-perishable food! A HUGE thank you to 
the troops (and troop leaders) for making this such an enjoyable and 
impactful day for all involved.  
 

At our November 

Meeting, sisters 

signed up for 

Smiles for Military 

which is a Girl Scout program where donations are used to purchase cookies 

for members of our Military. We are supporting our Senior Scout Troop # 

25310. Last year we donated 189 boxes to the Military and this year we’re 

only at 120 boxes. It’s not too late to participate so feel free to contribute at 

the January Meeting or send me an email. 

We will also be accepting personal cookie orders at the January Meeting. We 

are selling for Brownie Troop # 17512, the Brownies who conducted the 

Opening Flag Ceremony at State Day! They hope to raise enough funds to go 

to a local Girl Scout Camp, since most have never been. Let’s see what we 

can do to help them reach their goal! 

 
 
 
 

Toys for Tots 
 

 
 

A GREAT BIG THANKS to everyone 
who donated teddy bears at our 
Annual Christmas Open House! Know 
we made about 60 children very 
happy on Christmas morning from 
the donation we made to Toys for 
Tots. 
 

 

Go Confidently Handbag Drive 
 

 

 
 

Thank you to our members who 
donated new and gently-used 
handbags for our “Go Confidently” 
handbag drive! In early December, 
Joy Hugick delivered nearly 30 
beautiful bags to Dress for Success 
Atlanta, which were received with 
great appreciation.  Dress for 
Success had recently posted online 
that they’d stopped collecting 
donations due to an upcoming 
move, however, when Joy called to 
inquire it turned out they were in 
desperate need of handbags!   
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International Girls Day 2019 



Kappa Delta Undergraduate Scholarships in GA 

Thanks to the generosity of Georgia alumnae, we raised more than 
$4,500 for the inaugural Georgia State Day Scholarship, which was 
enough to offer THREE scholarships!  

In addition, by applying through the Kappa Delta Foundation, 
applicants will also be eligible for the Dot Mears Undergraduate 
Scholarship for Georgia KD's or for KD's attending school in Georgia. 
Applicants can apply electronically though the Kappa Delta website. 
Please encourage young undergrads you know to apply! Both 
Undergraduate & Graduate Scholarship Applications are DUE FEB 1st!   

https://www.kappadelta.org/opportunities/scholarships/ 

There are now more options than ever to establish a scholarship with 
the Kappa Delta Foundation. Scholarships may be gifted as groups 
or as individuals. The criteria are left up to the creativity of the 
donor(s).  Options include: 

• one-time scholarship gift ($1,020 minimum gift) 

• Spend-Down Scholarship Gift ($10,000 minimum gift) 

• Endowment Scholarship Gift ($30,000 minimum gift) 

For more information, please contact the foundation for more information: 

Rachel Shouse, Donor Relations Manager 
Rachel.Shouse@kappadelta.org / 901-746-3657 

 

We Stand Up! 
Students at Harvard are being punished for simply belonging to a private, single-
sex organization like Kappa Delta. Students should have the right to shape their 
own futures and not have such policy sanctions imposed upon them. A lawsuit has 
been filed and more than 62,000 people have signed the petition in support of 
students’ rights. Stand with us and sign the petition: www.standuptoharvard.org. 

 
 

Fraternity and Sorority Political Action Committee 

On Founders Day, October 23rd, several Greater Atlanta Day 
members attended the Fraternity and Sorority Political Action 
Committee (FSPAC) Atlanta Donor Reception with FSPAC board 
member and very special Kappa Delta, Beth Langford (former 
National President and current Chairman of the Kappa Delta 
Foundation Board of Directors). 

Four of our Metro Atlanta ACs were represented and we obtained 
Host Committee Recognition! Thanks to the Greater 
Marietta/Roswell, North Fulton/Cumming and Atlanta Night 
Alumnae Chapters for supporting such a worthy cause and joining 
us for this lovely evening. Attendees featured left. 

It was an amazing evening of not only celebrating our sisterhood, but also learning about what this bipartisan PAC is 
doing to enhance and defend the fraternal experience. 

The thought of college women and men not having the opportunity to benefit from the academic, community and 
leadership development experiences offered by our organizations is incomprehensible. This is just one of the several 
issues FSPAC advocates for and promotes on our behalf. 

If being in a sorority was something special to you in college and continues to be, then please consider making a gift to 
FSPAC online at http://fspac.org/donate.  

    

Atlanta Alumnae Panhellenic 

Association Annual Fall Open House 

On Sunday, November 4th Nancy Courtney and 
Joy Hugick attended the Fall Open House at 
Oglethorpe University.  
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Nancy Courtney, former AAPA President, is joined by 
other former AAPA presidents who are honored each year 
at the Fall Open House. 

https://www.kappadelta.org/opportunities/scholarships/
mailto:Rachel.Shouse@kappadelta.org
http://www.standuptoharvard.org/
http://fspac.org/donate


  

Metro Atlanta Founders Day  

On Saturday, October 21st, we gathered 
with Metro Atlanta KDs at Ansley Golf 
Club to celebrate Founders Day! It’s 
amazing to think about our four founders 
and how their dream became the 
sisterhood we know today. There was 
also a raffle to to raise funds to support 
Wellspring Living! Our chapter president, 
Joy Hugick, won the raffle prize, which 
was a festive fall bucket of autumn-
inspired items. Thank you to our lovely 
hostesses Kappa Delta Atlanta Night and 
a big thank you to Fio Crockford for 
sponsoring the event at Ansley!   

Who Said Meeting Can’t Be Fun? 

 

 
 
 
 

#ifnotforkd 
 

 
 

Sisters JoAnn Bookout and Nancy 
Courtney are officers in the Associates 
of Emory University Nell Hodgson 
Woodruff School of Nursing, which is 
an organization supporting nursing 
school students by raising funds for 
scholarships and providing study 
snacks throughout the year.  
 
Several of our sisters are also members 
of the Associates and attended a 
luncheon in November for One of the 
bright young scholarship recipients, 
Hannah Vaughn, spoke to the group, 
sharing her story, appreciation for the 
scholarship and future aspirations. As 
she spoke, I'm not sure why, but I just 
knew she had to be a KD. 
 
Just before we left, we asked Hannah 
if she was involved in any student 
organizations, like a sorority, during 
her undergraduate time at Ohio State 
and she said "yes, I am a Kappa Delta!" 
And I replied, "we are, too!"   
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Members of Metro Atlanta Alumnae Chapters celebrating Kappa Delta’s 121st Birthday! 

Dot Mears, left, and Fio Crockford 
enjoy the photo booth at Metro 
Atlanta Founders Day Celebration! 

Above: GADAC members showing their 
school spirit at the October Meeting where 
Chris Adams gave us tips and tricks for 
living with technology in our lives today.  
Left: November Meeting hostesses enjoyed 
decorating for the “KD Give Thanks” 
themed  meeting and tried something new 
by serving a baked potato bar for lunch, 
which received rave reviews! 



 

When: Friday, March 1, 2019  from 10am - 2pm 

 

Where: Druid Hills Golf Club   (elevator accessible)    

 740 Clifton Road, NE 

 Atlanta, GA 30307 

 Phone: (404)377-1766 

Why:            To support the prevention of child abuse.  

 Eighty percent of the proceeds will be donated to Wellspring Living, an Atlanta organization 

that confronts the issues of childhood sexual abuse and exploitation through 

treatment, education, and advocacy for girls. The remaining twenty percent of the proceeds will 

be donated to Prevent Child Abuse America (PCAA), one of Kappa Delta’s national philanthropies. 

PCAA is national organization aimed at promoting the healthy development of children and 

preventing child abuse before it can occur in order to help children to grow up and contribute in 

their communities.  

What:       A day for you to play the games of your choice or just come and have fun shopping the silent 

auction or chit-chatting with your girlfriends. You will need to bring your own items (cards, score 

pad, board games, dice, etc.).  Please indicate on the form below the names of your friends at 

your table, if playing games. A delicious lunch will be served.  There will be a silent auction, cash-

and-carry table, and raffle items. Only cash or check will be accepted for payment at the event. 

There will also be a fashion show from “Wellspring Treasures” retail stores, which helps fund 

Wellspring Living’s programs and services. This is a wonderful opportunity to have fun with 

friends, while helping others. 

Cost:  $35 per person (includes lunch); please make checks payable to GADAC of KΔ  

If you cannot attend, any donation would be greatly appreciated. 
 

Deadline: Must be received by Friday, February 22, 2019. 

Mail to: Pat Tooke, 1775 Glenhurst Drive, Snellville, GA 30078  

Questions? E-mail:  patooke@bellsouth.net 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Please detach and send with your check made payable to GADAC of KΔ. 

Name: ____________________________________    Phone:_______________________ E-mail: _______________________________ 

            Address: _____________________________________________________     City _____________________________     Zip________ 

 

 Names of others at your table                                    

    ___________________________________________  E-mail___________________________ 

    ___________________________________________  E-mail___________________________ 

    ___________________________________________  E-mail___________________________ 

MAIL TO: Pat Tooke, 1775 Glenhurst Drive, Snellville, GA 30078 

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS: Must be received by FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2019 

For more information, visit our website: http://greater.atlanta.kappadelta.org/2019-shamrock-fun--games 

benefitting 

You are Invited to the 2019 
Shamrock Fun & Games Day 

Sponsored by 
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2019 Shamrock 5k Run/Walk 

March 9, 2019 
Jointly hosted by  

Eta Omega Chapter &  

Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter  

of Kappa Delta Sorority 

Donation Form 
 

Kappa Delta needs your help to make this year’s Joint Shamrock 5K a success!  
 

Please consider joining us as a runner/walker, participating as a Phantom Runner*, or making a 

donation to support the prevention of child abuse.  Eighty percent of the proceeds will be donated 

to Wellspring Living, an Atlanta organization that confronts the issues of childhood sexual abuse 

and exploitation through treatment, education, and advocacy for girls. The remaining twenty 

percent of proceeds will be donated to Prevent Child Abuse America.  
 

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Donors Name(s):________________________________________________________________________ 

Donor Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________________________________ State: ____________ ZIP:__________ 

Telephone: ________________________ Fax: _____________ Email: ____________________________ 

Donor’s Signature: ____________________________________________     Date: _________________ 

Kappa Delta Member: _________________________________ (if supporting a collegiate member) 

Amount Donated: (Check one) 

$20.00                 Phantom Runner*                             Would you like a t-shirt (please circle):   YES    NO 

$50.00                          T-shirt size (please circle):    XS    S    M    L   XL   XXL  

$100.00  Silver Sponsor (includes a t-shirt, day-of recognition, logo on banner) 

$300.00  Gold Sponsor (includes Silver Sponsor benefits, plus logo on t-shirt) 

$ ____ Other Amount  
 

Donations must be received by February 21st for the logo to appear on event t-shirt.  

All other donations will be accepted until March 4th.  

PLEASE SEND LOGO INFO to Melissa Wright kdksuvpcommunityservice@gmail.com 

For more information, please contact Helen Alston (famegrouse@aol.com or 770-618-1030). 

All checks are to be made payable to Kappa Delta. Please give or send checks to:  

Helen Alston 

210 Cameron Glen Court NW 

Sandy Springs, GA 30328 
 

* Phantom Runners do not physically participate in the race, but for the cost of registration receive a t-shirt at the race (or 

at a Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter event following the race if unable to attend). We are unable to ship t-shirts. 
 

http://greater.atlanta.kappadelta.org/2019-joint-shamrock-5k-run 
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It’s that time of year again. Greater Atlanta Day hopes you will help support Kappa 
Delta by ordering or renewing your favorite magazine subscriptions. Proceeds 
from magazine sales go directly to the Chapter House Fund, which loans money 
to collegiate chapters asking for assistance to purchase, update, or improve their 
chapter homes.  
  

There are many titles to choose from, including digital and combo packages. You 
can even renew magazine subscriptions regardless of how you initially purchased 
the subscription. If you're not interested in magazines for ordering or gift giving, 
please consider making a donation. Your donation will be used to order magazines 
for our two local philanthropies, Interfaith Outreach Home and Wellspring Living. 
  

All magazines purchased by January 31st will help our chapter qualify for a 
National Convention registration if our annual and biennial totals are the highest 
among all alumnae chapters! 
  

Here’s how:  
· Visit http://my.fundraising.com/greateratlantaday 
· Click just below “SHOP NOW FOR OUR CAUSE” 
· Shop by pages, search, sort by and easy access 
· Follow steps for check out and payment 
  

 

Have questions or need more information?  
Contact Leigh Calton  
phone (334-201-9077) or e-mail (calton.leigh@gmail.com) 
  

Greater Atlanta Day  
Alumnae Chapter 

 

Fall 2018 Newsletter  
 

 

ELECTED OFFICERS 

President: Joy Hugick  
First Vice President: Sally Gibson 

Second Vice President: Sandy Foxworth  
Recording Secretary: Mary Pederson 

Treasurer: Jean Logan  
Philanthropy Chairman: Pat Tooke  

 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President: Joy Hugick  
First Vice President: Sally Gibson 

Second Vice President: Sandy Foxworth  
Recording Secretary: Mary Pederson 

Treasurer: Jean Logan  
Philanthropy Chairman: Pat Tooke  
Past President: Lyn Routenberg  

 
 

 
 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 

Joy Hugick 
 

Please send story ideas by the third Monday  
of the month to Joy Hugick. 

jhugick@gmail.com 
404.849.4119 

 
 

 

  

IT’S NOT TOO LATE!  
2018-2019 Magazine Sales 
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